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Introduction
Driven by the increasingly global competition and more demanding customers, manufacturers are undergoing a transition from being product-centric to service-based, by bundling products and services into integrated solutions (Lindahl, Sundin et al. 2014; Song and Sakao 2016) . Such offerings which deliver value-in-use so as to satisfy customer needs are commonly termed as Product Service Systems (PSS) (Baines, Lightfoot et al. 2007; Annarelli, Battistella, et al. 2016) . The perceived merits of PSS for manufacturers are to lock the customer into a long-term relationship upon which raise barriers against competitors, to substantially increase the useful life of the products, and to generate higher revenues as services provide a steady income over the agreed period of time (White, Stoughton et al. 1999; Roy 2000; Aurich, Wolf et al. 2009; Rapaccini 2015; Mahut F., Daaboul J., et al. 2016) . Rolls-Royce, Xerox and Canon are the commonly cited examples of the successful manufacturers that began to provide customers with different kinds of PSS (Baines, Lightfoot et al. 2007) .
With the diversification of customer needs, highly personalized PSS is becoming more of a requisite than 'off the shelf ones' (Aurich, Fuchs et al. 2006; Long, Wang et al. 2013; Wurtz, Ardilio et al. 2013) . Configuration systems are thus increasingly used as a means for efficient design of customized PSS (Hvam, Haug et al. 2013) . Product service system configuration is a special type of design activity, with the key feature that the PSS being designed is constituted by a set of predefined PSS entities that can be bundled and connected together in certain ways. The task of PSS configuration is to find the configuration solution satisfying the individual customer needs without violating any constraint imposed on the PSS entities. No new entity types can be created and the interface of existing entity types cannot be modified (Mittal and Frayman 1989) . With reference to a PSS, the PSS entities are various units that are in the form of products as well as services. The entities of the physical products are product components. Service modules or simply modules are the equivalent entities in terms of the intangible services (Aurich, Wolf et al. 2009 ).
Configuration problems are often weakly constrained and have several feasible configuration solutions and Mailharro 2003). It is thus essential to find the best one which maximizes the expected performance among these solutions (Pezzotta, Pirola et al. 2013) . Since cost minimization is always one of the objectives that a company pursues, cost evaluation becomes important to assist the configuration engineers in making decisions on feasible candidates. However, PSS cost evaluation at the stage of configuration has received little research attention until recently, as analysed in Section 2. In order to fill the research gap, a framework for cost evaluation in PSS configuration is proposed in this paper. Nevertheless, the difficulties of the framework development lie in several aspects. First, a PSS is a system potentially involving multiple, interconnected and interacting cost objects simultaneously (Settanni, Newnes et al. 2014) . A PSS configuration solution implies a set of PSS entities that are combined in a structured manner. With reference to a PSS, the PSS entities are various units that are in the form of products as well as services. Cost analysis is thus requisite to be performed under a cost breakdown structure which is associated with the hybrid structured manner of configurable PSS. Second, the services in the PSS configuration solution are technical and life cycle oriented activities that enable or enhance products, use of the products and availability of the products (Durugbo 2014 ; Roy, Stark, et al. 2016 ). Companies face a high level of uncertainty due to the long-term nature of services (Kreye, Newnes et al. 2014) . Uncertainty in the life cycle is thus noted as exacerbating the complexity of PSS cost estimation. Therefore, life cycle oriented cost analysis and uncertainty propagation are requisite to be performed in this paper. Finally, with the aim of the comparison of competing configuration solutions, knowing cost in absolute terms may not be the main aim (Settanni, Newnes et al. 2014) . Relative accuracy is pursued in this paper. Much less data and information is thus needed, and the results are normally less sensitive to inaccuracy and uncertainty in the data and information.
In the end, the contribution of this paper lies in developing a framework for configuration engineers in making a comparison among the feasible PSS configuration solutions at the stage of PSS configuration. To develop this framework, a holistic view of PSS configuration is proposed to present multi-domain knowledge in PSS configuration. The three-dimensional PSS cost element is then defined to construct a cost breakdown structure linking with the PSS entity. A life cycle oriented cost evaluation approach considering uncertainty propagation is subsequently established to pursue the relative accuracy in cost evaluation.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 gives an overview of related work. Section 3 describes a three-phase structured research strategy employed in this paper. Based on that strategy, a holistic view is first presented in Section 4 to present multi-domain knowledge in PSS configuration. The three-dimensional PSS cost element is then proposed in Section 5 to support cost analysis. A cost evaluation approach for PSS configuration is subsequently established based on the proposed cost element, and the framework for cost evaluation in PSS configuration is thereby presented in Section 6. To validate the proposed framework, an example of pump PSS is illustrated in Section 7. The discussion about the applicability of the framework is provided in Section 8, and the conclusions are drawn in the final section.
Literature Review

Related Work in Product Service System Configuration
The mass customization paradigm has been widely applied to the manufacturing industry and many achievements have been made in product configuration. However, the study on PSS configuration is not abundant. (Wang, Ming et al. 2014 ) proposed a modular product-service configuration method based on the structural knowledge of ontology. (Long, Wang et al. 2013; Long, Wang et al. 2016 ) built a multiclass support vector machine model for configuring a specific PSS that meets both functional needs and perception needs of customers. (Pezzotta, Pirola et al. 2013) 3-31 proposed a Service Engineering framework that integrated a product-service design modelling tool developed at the Tokyo Metropolitan University with a discrete event simulation test-bench, which enabled the comparison of several PSS configuration solutions and the evaluation of both customer and internal performance. (Shen, Wang et al. 2012) proposed an ontology-based approach to representing service configuration knowledge and developed a service configuration system. (Dong and Su 2011) modeled a configuration system of PSS based on ontology under mass customization. (Geum, Lee et al. 2011) proposed the typological configuration solutions of product-service integrated roadmap according to the technological interface. (Shilov 2011) presented an approach based on efficient management of information services in the open information environment oriented to product-service system configuration. The approach was based on the technologies of ontology and context management. (Aurich, Wolf et al. 2009 ) presented a framework which comprised customer, manufacturer and product life cycle specific aspects to conduct a systematic configuration of PSS. (Becker, Beverungen et al. 2009 ) presented a configurative service engineering tool Adapt(X) to generate customized service processes, organizational infrastructures and IT infrastructures. ) presented a service ontology to support a component-based structure of services. In their paper they used a case study from the Norwegian energy sector to describe how a component-based ontological description of services facilitates the automated configuration of a set of services.
However, all of the work above focused on the systematic configuration system, and configuration evaluation (especially cost evaluation in PSS configuration) has not been deeply studied, as Table 1 summarized. 
Related Work in Product Service System Costing
Since there is little extant literature focusing on PSS cost estimation at the stage of configuration, literature analysis is expanded to the research on PSS costing. (Schröder, Falk et al. 2015 ) developed a business model which evaluated process costs of additive manufacturing technologies. The business model and the evaluation of cost structures for additive manufacturing technologies were unique in the field of IPSS (Industrial PSS). A novel methodology for TLC was outlined by (Settanni, Newnes et al. 2014 ) addressing the challenges of PSS cost assessment with regard to cost object, scope and boundaries, and computations. (Settanni, Thenent et al. 2013 ) presented an intermediate step towards a computational structure explicitly linking cost and performance for PSS. Network formalism and principles derived from Input-Output Analysis were employed to base PSS cost estimation on a representation of a PSS as a 'system'. (Romero Rojo, Roy et al. 2012 ) provided a cost estimating framework for electrical, electronic and electromechanical components obsolescence within the use-oriented PSS contracts. The framework was able to estimate the non-recurring cost of obsolescence during the contracted period. It was based on the information available at the bidding stage concerning the product breakdown structure and the obsolescence management strategy deployed. (Zhang, Haapala et al. 2011 ) explored the utility of the IDEFO systems modelling tool as a way to support strategic sustainable business decision making in conjunction with life cycle assessment and life cycle cost analysis.
5-31 (Huang, Newnes et al. 2011 ) presented a new framework for estimating the cost of in-service provision for a product service system. (Kreye, Goh et al. 2009) utilized Game Theory to model the uncertainty in costs arising from conflict situations in the life cycle of PSS. Therewith, the decision making process could be modeled and made visible with its various implications. However, the difficulties of PSS costing at the stage of configuration have not been well resolved, as Table 2 summarized. Research on the PSS cost breakdown structure, the comprehensive life cycle perspective, and the uncertainty propagation are lacked in the extant literature. 
Research Strategy
This paper is based on literature studies in the areas of product service systems, product configuration, service configuration, and life cycle cost. The authors have a wealth of research and industrial experience in these different fields, which are reflected in this paper. To validate the research, an industrial example from a pump company is included. This section presents a three-phase structured research strategy, as illustrated in Figure 1 , which is employed in the paper in order to develop the cost evaluation framework for PSS configuration.
Phase 1: Build a holistic view of PSS configuration To link the costing activity with the configuration activity, it is important to present multi-domain knowledge in PSS configuration at first. This phase is elaborated in Section 4 by building a holistic view of PSS configuration. Axiomatic design (Suh 1990 ) is the theoretical basis for this part of the research.
Phase 2: Define the profiles of the PSS cost element Based on three of the proposed domains in the holistic view, the three-dimensional cost element is then proposed. It is defined as a basic constituent that enables the conduction of PSS costing, and consumed for realizing the service activities and/or the product behaviors. It is proposed in this paper to construct a cost breakdown structure linking with the PSS entity and worked as the basis of the developed framework in this paper. Each dimension of the PSS cost element is further elaborated in Section 5. Literature analysis and Mass Customization (MC) (Jiao, Tseng et al. 2000) are the theoretical basis for this part of the research.
Phase 3: Develop the cost evaluation approach for PSS configuration Based on the proposed PSS cost element, the cost evaluation approach for PSS configuraition is developed with the consideration of relative accurancy and uncertainty propagation. This step-by-step approach is also the core of the cost evaluation framework for PSS configuration. This phase is then presented in Section 6 based on several achievements in previous research, such as CAPTOE , and Activity Based Costing (ABC) (Settanni, Newnes et al. 2014) . CAPTOE is an acronym for commercial, affordability, performance, training, operations and engineering and acts as a reference point for identifying uncertainty sources peculiar to the service project or operations.
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Fig. 1 Three-phase structured research strategy
A Holistic View of PSS Configuration
PSS configuration is to provide customers a right PSS by selecting product components and service modules from a predefined component and module library according to customer needs and other constraints (Long, Wang et al. 2013) . PSS configuration essentially entails a conceptual structure and the overall logic of an organization that generates a new PSS by providing a generic umbrella of common PSS entities. Based on the theory of Axiomatic Design (Suh 1990 ), PSS configuration is formulated in this paper as encompassing consecutively five domains, namely the customer, function, solution, process and resource domain. Decision-making involves a series of "whathow" mappings between these domains. The rationale lies in not only modeling the configuration process of an entire class of PSS configuration solutions based on individual requirements, but also extending to process and resource planning within a coherent model. Figure 2 illustrates the holistic view of PSS configuration along the entire spectrum of PSS realization. Centre to the concept of PSS is a strong focus on fulfilling increasing customer value (Xing, Wang et al. 2013) . The customer domain is thus characterized by a set of customer values (CVs) representing segmentation of markets that demand for PSS and triggering downstream design mappings in a cascading manner. The main issue is to start from the unique customer value. The identified values should primarily be seen as requirements on the requested function and not as product or service-related (Sundin, Lindahl et al. 2009 ). Therefore, CVs are first translated into functional requirements (FRs) in the function domain. The mapping between the customer and function domain constitutes the front-end issues of order configuration. Such a design definition task is carried out within an existing portfolio, and manifests itself through those common practices like sales force automation.
In the function domain, configuration engineers take engineering concerns into account and further elaborate FRs based on available PSS technologies and capability. PSS configuration solutions are thus generated in the solution domain by mapping FRs to design parameters (DPs) based on the shared platform or family of PSS. This stage involves typical decisions regarding platform/family design and configuration reasoning. The main focus of platform-based solution configuration is the technical feasibility of DPs in terms of fulfilling the specified functionality.
The back-end issues are associated with the process and resource domains, which are characterized by process variables (PVs) and resource variables (RVs), respectively. The mapping from DPs to PVs entails the task of process configuration, which must generate process planning within existing capabilities. A process is a structured collection of interrelated purposeful actions, or operations to deliver a range of products or services (Settanni, Newnes et al. 2014 ). Process design is particularly important to PSS since service is inherently a series of processes. Therefore, this domain enables the implementation of PSS configuration solutions, which includes the manufacturing process of products and the production process of life cycle services. The main concern in the process domain is productionability.
The resource domain addresses the issues of resource allocation for PSS fulfillment. The main concern is to align process configuration with resource supply decisions. It is assumed that cost is generated by the consumption of the resources.Cost commitment is achieved based on the task of resource allocation. The costing activity and the configuration activity are thereby linked.
The Three-Dimensional PSS Cost Element
A cost object is "…any item, such as products, customers, departments, projects, activities and so on, for which costs 9-31 are measured and assigned" (Settanni, Newnes et al. 2014) . (Settanni, Newnes et al. 2014 ) also argued that PSS is a system potentially involving multiple, interconnected and interacting cost objects simultaneously. Therefore, the cost object of PSS configuration solutions is typically one or more of the following: an instance of a product platform or family; an instance of product-related service platform or family; an instance of time over which the interrelated purposeful actions of bringing forth, sustaining, or disposing of a PSS to produce a result of value to customers.
To measure this kind of cost object, the three-dimensional PSS cost element is proposed based on the multiview PSS configuration model proposed in Section 4: Definition 1. A PSS cost element is a basic constituent that enables the conduction of PSS costing. It is consumed for realizing the service activities and/or the product behaviors. The three-dimensional PSS cost element is specifically defined as the cost consumed by 'resource', performed by 'process' and applied to 'PSS entity'.
As illustrated in Figure 3 , the cost element CE (i, j, k) is defined as the cost consumed by the resource i, performed by the process j and applied to the PSS entity k, where i can be the labor resource, j can be the installation process, k can be the printer in a Canon MDS, i.e. a kind of PSS. Furthermore, a PSS entity list defines all the relevant PSS entities comprising a PSS, a process list defines all the possible activities performed during the life cycle of a PSS, and a resource list defines all the possible resources used by the activities to implement a PSS. All the PSS cost elements of a PSS are then obtained by combining the PSS entity list, the process list and the resource list. And the final cost of a PSS can be conducted as a summation of all the PSS cost elements.
Based on the PSS cost element, cost analysis is performed in the principle of combined Activity Based Costing (ABC) and cost breakdown structure. ABC employs resource consumption orientation with a cost attribution rationale and process metrics (Settanni, Newnes et al. 2014) . Therefore, the PSS cost elements are associated first with the PSS entities; further with the processes and then with the resources. Furthermore, cost breakdown structure is a hierarchical structure that costs can be allocated to lowest level. Since configuration solution is composed of a set of entities in a structured manner, cost analysis in PSS configuration is thus decomposed into the PSS entity list. Cost categories are linked with the make-up of the PSS. Therefore, the bottom up microcosting can be employed, which has been seen as the most robust estimating model for service since all relevant cost components are identified and valued at the most detailed level (Datta and Roy 2010) . The resource list and the process list are discussed respectively in the following two subsections, and the PSS entity list is presented in Section 5.3.
Resource
To obtain a thorough understanding of the subject, the authors carried out a review of the literature. Academic papers were sought on common databases such as EBSCO Business Source Complete, Emerald Insight, Scopus and
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Thomson Reuters ISI. Several search combinations of keywords like 'Product service system AND cost', 'Product service system AND costing', 'Product service system AND life cycle cost', 'Product service system AND whole life cost' and 'Product service system AND through life cost' were applied. The abstracts of more than 267 articles that met the criterion were examined to eliminate contributions clearly beyond the scope of this paper. After quick reading these articles, 39 papers of them were left and deeply analysed.
Based on these literatures, resources for PSS implementation are identified as shown in Table 3 . In the table, italic represents the different terms with similar meanings. All the terms are ranked by the literature maturity level, i.e. the number of the related references. For better understanding and classification, the authors first select the terms with high literature maturity level, then merge different terms with similar meanings into a unified resource name, subsequently cluster all the selected terms into three categories (namely human resource, material resource, immaterial resource) based on their similarity, and finally present the resource list of the PSS cost element in a treelike structure, as illustrated in Figure 4 . Cost drivers are also associated in the resource list, which are important for measuring the consumption of the resources. Table 3 Resource identification and references in literature review
Resource References
Labor (Vogtländer, Brezet et al. 2001; Ye, Zhang et al. 2009; Datta and Roy 2010; Storck 2010; Kayrbekova, Markeset et al. 2011; Khataie, Bulgak et al. 2011; Kimita, Tateyama et al. 2012; Xing, Wang et al. 2013; Cheung, Marsh et al. 2015) Human resource (Ben-Arieh and Qian 2003; Zhang, Haapala et al. 2011; Boehmann, Leimeister et al. 2014) Person (Baxter, Roy et al. 2009) Material (Vogtländer, Brezet et al. 2001; Baxter, Roy et al. 2009; Ye, Zhang et al. 2009; Storck 2010; Kayrbekova, Markeset et al. 2011; Khataie, Bulgak et al. 2011; Xu, Elgh et al. 2012; Boehmann, Leimeister et al. 2014) Raw material (Zhang, Haapala et al. 2011; Kimita, Tateyama et al. 2012) Administration Energy (Vogtländer, Brezet et al. 2001; Storck 2010; Zhang, Haapala et al. 2011; Kimita, Tateyama et al. 2012) Facility (Baxter, Roy et al. 2009; Cheung, Marsh et al. 2009; Kimita, Tateyama et al. 2012) Infrastructure (Zhang, Haapala et al. 2011) Consumables (Datta and Roy 2010; Cheung, Marsh et al. 2015) Expendable (Kimita, Tateyama et al. 2012) Depreciation (Vogtländer, Brezet et al. 2001; Kimita, Tateyama et al. 2012) Component (Kimita, Tateyama et al. 2012; Cheung, Marsh et al. 2015) Layout (Kimita, Tateyama et al. 2012) Building space (Storck 2010) Tools (Ye, Zhang et al. 2009; Storck 2010) Information (Baxter, Roy et al. 2009) Transportation (Kayrbekova, Markeset et al. 2011) 11-31 Fig. 4 The resource list of the PSS cost element
Process
Within the PSS research, a PSS configuration solution is a system combining physical products and intangible services that have been integrated and optimized from a life cycle perspective in relation to customer value (Lindahl, Sundin et al. 2014) . It is thus important to trace the cost of activities performed in processes, since many processes take place in the future (e.g., planned maintenance to prevent failures, unplanned maintenance due to sudden failures, modifications due to changes in capacity needs, etc.) (Jiao and Tseng 1999) . However, a bulk of work was centered on and around the product manufacturing phase and thus lacked the broader life cycle perspective (Waghmode, Sahasrabudhe et al. 2010 ).
In the broader life cycle perspective, resources are consumed by production, use and disposal of the core product as well as by the development and provision of the related services. Analysis of the processes of PSS implementation is also taken with the similar approach in Section 5.1. Table 4 shows the result of the literature analysis. Italic represents the different terms with similar meanings. After the selection of terms with high literature maturity level, the merging of the terms with similar meaning, the process list of the PSS cost element is presented together with the corresponding cost drivers as illustrated in Figure 5 . For a better classification and representation, three distinctive sections, i.e. acquisition, operation, and end life are proposed. Based on the identification of these major processes in the PSS life cycle, the more detailed processes, activities and associated cost drivers can be formulated in the specific cases. Table 4 Process identification and references in literature review
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Process References
Development (Wang, Song et al. 2007; Cheung, Marsh et al. 2009; Huang, Newnes et al. 2011; Prabhakar and Sandborn 2012; Xing, Wang et al. 2013; Schuh, Pitsch et al. 2015) Design (Sundin, Lindahl et al. 2009; Datta and Roy 2010; Xu, Elgh et al. 2012; 
2015)
Manufacture (Cheung, Marsh et al. 2009; Schuh, Boos et al. 2009; Sundin 2009; Sundin, Lindahl et al. 2009; Xu, Elgh et al. 2012; Cheung, Marsh et al. 2015; Rodrigues, Erkoyuncu et al. 2015; Schuh, Pitsch et al. 2015) Production (Huang, Newnes et al. 2011; Smit 2012) Machining (Xu, Elgh et al. 2012) Mechanical processing (Schuh, Boos et al. 2009) Assembly (Schuh, Boos et al. 2009; Xu, Elgh et al. 2012; Cheung, Marsh et al. 2015; Schuh, Pitsch et al. 2015) Testing (Cheung, Marsh et al. 2009; Waghmode, Sahasrabudhe et al. 2010) Delivery (Schuh, Boos et al. 2009; Sundin 2009; Sundin, Lindahl et al. 2009; Datta and Roy 2010) Distribution (Cheung, Marsh et al. 2015) Dispatch (Waghmode, Sahasrabudhe et al. 2010) Installation and Use (Cheung, Marsh et al. 2015) Usage (Sundin 2009; Schuh, Pitsch et al. 2015) Support (Cheung, Marsh et al. 2009; Huang, Newnes et al. 2011; Prabhakar and Sandborn 2012; Smit 2012) Service (Xu, Elgh et al. 2012) In-service (Rodrigues, Erkoyuncu et al. 2015) Sustainment (Settanni, Newnes et al. 2014) Product modification (Xu, Elgh et al. 2012) Maintenance (Wang, Song et al. 2007; Baxter, Roy et al. 2009; Cheung, Marsh et al. 2009; Kreye, Goh et al. 2009; Schuh, Boos et al. 2009; Sundin 2009; Datta and Roy 2010; Waghmode, Sahasrabudhe et al. 2010; Smit 2012; Xu, Elgh et al. 2012; Durugbo 2014) Repair (Waghmode, Sahasrabudhe et al. 2010; Xu, Elgh et al. 2012; Training (Baxter, Roy et al. 2009; Datta and Roy 2010; Smit 2012; Xu, Elgh et al. 2012; Durugbo 2014; Rodrigues, Erkoyuncu et al. 2015) Asset and operation management service (Datta and Roy 2010; Xu, Elgh et al. 2012) Supply chain management (Datta and Roy 2010; Xu, Elgh et al. 2012) Information service (Rodrigues, Erkoyuncu et al. 2015) Engineering service (Datta and Roy 2010; Xu, Elgh et al. 2012) Equipment management (Xu, Elgh et al. 2012; Rehabilitation (Xu, Elgh et al. 2012 ) 
Retirement (Huang, Newnes et al. 2011; Smit 2012 
Remanufacturing (Sundin 2009; Datta and Roy 2010; Xu, Elgh et al. 2012; Zhang and Zhang 2014) Disassembly (Cheung, Marsh et al. 2015) Cleaning (Cheung, Marsh et al. 2015) Inspection (Cheung, Marsh et al. 2015) Component exchange, retrieval, or reprocessing (Cheung, Marsh et al. 2015) Assembly (Cheung, Marsh et al. 2015) Testing (Cheung, Marsh et al. 2015) 
Process
Cost driver Fig. 5 The process list of the PSS cost element
PSS entity
PSS contains a physical product core, which is supplemented by specific non-physical services. The latter are applied throughout the whole life cycle and thus complete the PSS (Aurich, Wolf et al. 2009 ). Furthermore, to successfully meet increasingly diverse customer needs at reasonably low cost with high quality, theories and methodologies for mass-customized products have been applied to services, such as service family (Moon, Shu et al. 2011) , service modularity (de Blok, Luijkx et al. 2010), service platform (Meyer, Jekowsky et al. 2007 ). These researches reinforce the claim that the component-based nature is inherent to services ). Therefore, a component-based and configurable PSS is proposed in this paper and PSS entities are defined as follows: Definition 2. A PSS entity is a constituent element, of which PSS consist. PSS entities can be either in the form of product components or service modules. The entities of the physical products are product components. Service modules or simply modules are the equivalent entities in terms of the intangible services (Aurich, Wolf et al. 2009 ).
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The PSS entity in the form of product components can be modeled in the form of Generic Bill-of-Materials (GBOM) (Jiao, Tseng et al. 2000) based on the theory of Mass Customization. As illustrated in Figure 6 , product component can be at different level of granule and ascertained with the selection of different instances of variety parameter. In addition, variety parameter is just a kind of DPs (design parameters), which results in the high variety. There are two types of relationships in the list, where a-part-of indicates a AND type relation and a-kind-of is a XOR type selection. 
Fig. 6 Product components in PSS
The PSS entity in the form of service modules serve as building blocks to support on demand service composition, which means one service module can be composed of other modules. A service module can also be the subtype of another, i.e. two service modules form the parent-child relationship. Hence the architectural structure of service modules in PSS is imposed by composed-of (part-of) and subclass (kind-of) relations. Therefore, service modules in PSS can also be modeled in the similar form of product components in PSS, as illustrated in Figure 7 , where instances of parameter are featured by DPs, and further defined with reference to PVs (process variables). In addition, there are two subtypes of service modules in PSS: Elementary component and Service Bundle (Shen, Wang et al. 2012) . Elementary component is the smallest service unit that, from a commercial point of view, can be meaningfully offered to customers by a service provider. The providers may be servitised manufacturers themselves or their service suppliers. Elementary components can be classified into three types from the view of service roles: core component (the main business), supporting component (making the core service components possible) and enhancing component (improving the core service components' value by extra features). Elementary components cannot be further decomposed while service bundles are just composite services which employ and synthesize a set of core components, and possibly supporting and enhancing components through various binding rules. There is always some logic behind the decision to service modules such as they depend on each other, legislation requires it, and to make better use of existing resources.
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Fig. 7 Service modules in PSS
It is important that product components and service modules are interacted in the PSS life cycle to deliver valuein-use to customers, as shown in Figure 8 . There interactions represent functional rule concerning how product components and service modules may or may not be bundled. For example, PSS entity P2-1-1 and S11-1-1 are under the Require bindings, which means S11-1-1 is a necessary occurrence if P2-1-1 exists. Therefore, the cost of the interrelated purposeful actions of bringing forth, sustaining, or disposing of a PSS is also required to be considered. 
The Cost Evaluation Approach within the Framework
With the aim of the comparison and selection of competing configuration solutions, knowing cost in absolute terms may not be the main aim, relative accuracy is sought (Settanni, Newnes et al. 2014) . Therefore, in this paper, an innovative cost evaluation approach is proposed which only evaluates and compares the cost of the different PSS cost elements among the feasible configuration solutions. Much less data and information is thus needed, and the results are normally less sensitive to inaccuracy and uncertainty in the data and information.
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First of all, an indicator, called PSS cost evaluation indicator (EI) is proposed and utilized in the evaluation approach: Definition 3. PSS cost evaluation indicator (EI) can evaluate either a cost element or a configuration solution, whose cost is composed of different cost elements. The calculated EI does not represent the real arising cost, but supports the comparison and therewith the decision. The higher EI indicates the higher cost the evaluated object has.
The main principle of the proposed cost evaluation approach for PSS configuration is the evaluation and comparison of the different cost elements among the competing configuration solutions, where the cost element has been defined as the cost that is caused by the consumption of the specific resource in a specific part of a process throughout the life cycle of a specific PSS entity. The following presents the step-by-step approach of calculating EI and making a decision on the feasible configuration solutions, as shown in Figure 9 .
Step 1: Recognize the different PSS entities Since the approach is based on the rationale of comparison, two configuration solutions S1, S2 from the feasible catalogue {Sx, x=1…n} are first selected. According to the definition of the PSS cost element, cost elements are first associated with the PSS entities. To recognize the diverse cost elements in S1, S2, different PSS entities are identified based on the PSS entity list proposed in Section 5.3. The cost elements CE (i, j, k) with different DPs of component k are recognized. In the process of recognition, the PSS entities are checked from the lower level to the upper level. In the end, a set of the cost elements {CEx (i, j, k), k=1…m, x=1, 2} associated with different PSS entities are confirmed for further analysis.
Step 2: Identify the process items and the corresponding process drivers For each PSS entity k recognized in Step 1, the processes j that constitute the cost element CEx (i, j, k) are identified and the corresponding drivers are confirmed. Based on the process list proposed in Section 5.1, the specific processes can be formulated in the specific cases. Additionally, with the rationale of comparison-based evaluation, the identification of the process items can be performed only on the different processes that are performed on the same PSS entity.
Step 3: Identify the resource items and the corresponding resource drivers For each process j identified in Step 2, the resources i that constitute the cost element CEx (i, j, k) are then identified and the corresponding drivers are confirmed. Based on the resource list proposed in Section 5.2, the resources can be further specified in the specific cases. In addition, with the rationale of comparison-based evaluation, the identification of the resource items can be performed only on the different resources that are used in the same process, which leads to less data and uncertainty.
Step 4: Measure the resource consumption and establish the initial EI For each cost element CEx (i, j, k) identified by Step 1 to Step 3, its initial EI is calculated based on the identified cost drivers, the quantity of resources consumed and the unit cost of the resource items. The calculation method is based on the Activity Based Costing. For S1, S2, the initial EI1 and EI2 is thus calculated by the sum of the EI of all CE1 (i, j, k) and CE2 (i, j, k), respectively.
Equation 1. EI(Sx)= ΣEI[CE (i, j, k)]= Σ Resource cost*resource quantity*resource drivers*process drivers
Step 5: Model the uncertainty and adjust EI There are uncertainties involving unwanted events as faulty processes, uncertainties within an organization, from interaction between different partners or uncertainty in demand. These uncertainties have to be taken care of while computing cost of PSS (Datta and Roy 2010) . It is more realistic to have a range of cost estimates rather than a discrete value (Curran, Raghunathan et al. 2004) . Therefore, CAPTOE is utilized to model the uncertainty and add a range ±∆ to the initial EI. The CAPTOE taxonomy is a classification of uncertainty sources, and acts a reference point for identifying uncertainty sources peculiar to the service project or operations. CAPTOE, an acronym for commercial, affordability, performance, training, operations and engineering areas, was derived based on an analysis
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of a wide range of work breakdown structures, and reflects considerations for equipment reliability, availability, maintainability and supportability for the in-service phases of manufacturing. With the limitation of the paper length, the details of CAPTOE can be referred to ). In the end, the cost comparison of completing configuration solutions S1, S2 can be achieved by the difference of updated EI1 and EI2, i.e.
Step 6: Summarize and rank all the EIx All the configuration solutions in the feasible catalogue {Sx, x=1…n} are selected and evaluated pairwise, repeating from Step 1 to Step 5. Based on all the pairwise cost comparison, a final ranking on EI of all the feasible configuration solutions is thereby achieved. From the view of the evaluation criteria of cost, the configuration engineers are recommended by the configuration solution with the lowest EI. Fig. 9 The evaluation approach Based on all the research from Section 4-6, the framework for cost evaluation in PSS configuration is finally developed, as illustrated in Figure 10 , which comprises three parts, namely the preparatory stage, the evaluation stage and the configuration stage.
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Fig. 10 The framework for cost evaluation in PSS configuration
The configuration stage is cored by a conventional configuration activity. To obtain the best PSS to fulfill the customer value, different kinds of evaluation criteria should be considered. However, cost is one of the most important criteria. To achieve the cost evaluation for the feasible PSS configuration solutions, another two stages are proposed based on the research in the former sections.
The preparatory stage of the framework is mainly composed of the three-dimensional cost element and CAPTOE sources of uncertainty. In this stage, the preparatory works are performed to support the evaluation stage. The PSS entity list, the process list, the resource list, and CAPTOE can be regarded as knowledge base to be built in advance. For different PSS, specific information and data should be identified and instantiated based on the lists proposed in this paper.
The evaluation stage is the core of the framework. It is mainly described by the key steps of the cost evaluation approach based on the work in the preparatory stage. The inputs of the evaluation stage are the set of feasible configuration solutions acquired in the configuration stage. The outputs return back to the configuration stage to achieve the best PSS among feasible configuration solutions.
An Illustrated Example
To demonstrate the feasibility of the proposed framework, a pump PSS is utilized as an illustrated example. The pump PSS is called PUM and provided by an anonymous company in China. PUM is used in a wide range of applications, including chemical industry, pharmaceutical industry, food industry, washing plants, fire-fighting and sprinkler systems, and so on. PUM is centered with a high-pressure pump and associated services such as installation, maintenance, for handling clean or slightly aggressive aqueous fluids. With a wide range of design variants to choose from, PUM is customized to meet customer requirements through the configuration activity. Based on the sales 20-31 records, PUM configuration activities in history can be traced and one of them is selected as an example to explain how the cost evaluation framework works.
The Preparatory Stage
Following the preparatory stage of the proposed framework, the PSS entity list of the three-dimensional cost element is first established. Part of the list is illustrated in Figure 11 . The process list and resource list are specified based on the lists proposed in Section 5. Details can be referred in the followings.
21-31 Fig. 11 The PSS entity list of PUM 22-31
The Configuration Stage
For the selected configuration activity, the configurator transforms the inputted customer value and gives out four configuration solutions that all meet the corresponding customer value at the configuration stage. The configuration solutions are four PSS instances constituted by a multitude set of selected PSS entities, together with the assignment of values to attributes of these entities, and a description of the structure of architectural relationships among the entities. As Figure 12 shown, these four configuration solutions are different mainly due to the parameter of pump casing, repair strategy and spare parts delivery. Besides, there are Require service binding on the parameter of repair strategy and spare parts delivery, which means if one is selected, the other one is required to be selected.
Horizontal
Fig. 12 Configuration solutions of one configuration activity
The configuration engineers are required to make a decision on selecting the best one from these four. Cost is regarded as one of the important evaluation criteria.
The Evaluation Stage
Step 1: Recognize the Different PSS entities Following the evaluation approach at the evaluation stage in the proposed framework, different PSS entities among the configuration solutions being compared are first identified as listed in Table 5 . To illustrate how to calculate and rank EI of these configuration solutions, configuration solution 1 and configuration solution 2 (x=1, 2) are selected as the examples, since they are the candidates with the most significant distinction in the feasible catalogue. The set of the cost elements for evaluation are formulated as {CEx (i, j, k) , k=1, 2, 3, x=1, 2}, where Pump casing, Repair service, and Spare parts logistics service are the entity 1, 2, 3, respectively. Step 2 and 3: Identify the process items and the resource items For each CE, the corresponding processes i and resources j that are further identified, as the following Table 6 -8 shown.
Step 4: Measure the resource consumption and establish the initial EI The initial EI for each CE is calculated based on the measurement of the resources, as the following Table 6 -8 shown.
As shown in Table 6 , there are three processes, two resources supporting the realization of the Pump casing. The component resource (casing) is the only distinguished item among these cost elements. Therefore, EI for CE1 (i, j, 1) and CE2 (i, j, 1) is determined and calculated based on the quantity of component resource consumed and the unit cost of the purchased casing. As shown in Table 7 , there are four processes, three resources supporting the realization of the Repair service. However, the distinction in two entities with different DPs (Replacement upon failure strategy vs. The minimal repair upon failure strategy) lies in the component resource. Therefore, EI for them is set by the estimation of the component consumption. Moreover, different repair strategy leads to different estimated repair time, which affects the component consumption. Estimated repair time can be calculated referring to (Waghmode, Sahasrabudhe et al. 2010) as follows:
Under replacement upon failure strategy, if N(t) is the total number of failures by time t, then the expected number of failures, E[N(t) ], in the interval (0, t) are estimated as:
where MTBF is the mean time between failure, the pump lifetime is modeled using a two parameter Weibull distribution , where η is the scale parameter, Γ is the gamma function, β is the shape parameter.
In case of minimal repair upon failure strategy, if N(t) is the total number of failures by time t, then the expected 24-31 number of failures, E'[N(t) ], in the interval (0, t) are estimated as: As shown in Table 8 , different processes are identified to support the realization of Spare parts logistics service with different DPs. EI for CE1 (i, j, 3) and CE2 (i, j, 3) is thus calculated based on the corresponding resource consumption. Step 5: Model the uncertainty and adjust EI Based on CAPTOE (commercial, affordability, performance, training, operation, engineering), a list of uncertainty sources are presented for experts to judge and value the uncertainty. The cost-uncertainty score (a value [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] between 0 to 1) is then turned into three-point estimates using guidelines provided by the AACE, which specify maximum and minimum percentage ratios for cost uncertainty scoring. More details can be referred to (Erkoyuncu, Durugbo et al. 2013Erkoyuncu, Durugbo et al. 2013 ). The updated EI, i.e. EI u , are thereby summarized in Table 9 . 
EI EI >
, which indicates that S1 has a higher cost.
Step 6: Summarize and rank all the EIx In the end, all the configuration solutions in the feasible catalogue {S1, S2, S3, S4} are selected and evaluated pairwise. Four candidates are required to be pairwise compared six times as Table 10 shown. Based on all the pairwise comparison result, a final ranking of all the feasible candidates is thereby achieved by point by point comparison method, as Table 11 shown. Therefore, from the view of the evaluation criteria of cost, configuration solution 4, as Figure 13 shown, is recommended to configuration engineers since it has the lowest EI. 
Discussion
The above example demonstrates the feasibility of the proposed cost evaluation framework for PSS configuration in this paper. Following the stages and steps in the proposed framework, the best configuration solution can be selected from all the candidates. Compared with the extant cost evaluation methods such as Activity Based Costing (ABC), the advantage of this proposed framework lies in that much less data and information is required, and the uncertainty in the PSS life cycle is under consideration. If the ABC model is applied in this example, the absolute costs of each PSS candidates have to be estimated. The cost evaluation process will be more complicated.
However, it is important to note the applicability of the research. First, the cost estimation discussed in this paper is at the stage of PSS configuration, which implies that the PSS design is mature, and the availability to design information is high. To realize the configuration activity, platform design or family design is often employed. The completing PSS configuration solutions are thereby with similar structure but different options on several DPs. It leads to an acceptable number of cost elements that are required to be valued and compared, so that the analysis and calculation effort is affordable. Therefore, it is requisite that the PSS entity can be identified if using this cost evaluation framework. Second, in this framework, the uncertainty propagation is mainly dealt with CAPTOE, which is a subjective method indeed. Therefore, expert analysis is needed in our approach. Finally, the development of the PSS entity list makes products and services in a coherent model for analysis. No matter what type the PSS is (i.e. product-oriented, use-oriented, or result-oriented), the PSS entities are with similar structure that is composed of various product components and service modules, Therefore, the GBOM-based PSS entity list is thus not tied to any specific product or PSS. This enables the developed cost evaluation framework suitable to all kinds of PSS. However, it is still requisite that the processes are able to be identified when using the proposed framework.
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The framework also makes it possible to estimate the cost of various PSS with different types or structures if all the cost elements of one PSS are estimated and summed up. Nevertheless, in this case, the weakness is exposed, since extensive data and analysis effort will be required when there are a large number of cost elements to be valued.
Conclusions
Because of the more demanding customer needs, configuration systems are increasingly used as a means for efficient design of customized product service systems. Since the configuration problems are often weakly constrained and have several feasible configuration solutions, cost evaluation is important to assist the configuration engineers in making decisions. However, the academic literature provides very little guidance on the effective approach for such problems.
A framework for cost evaluation in PSS configuration is thereby proposed in this paper to fill the research gap. A three-phase structured research strategy employed in this paper is first described. At the first phase, a holistic view is built to present multi-domain knowledge in PSS configuration. Then, the three-dimensional cost element is defined to support cost analysis. Each dimension, namely PSS entity, process, resource is further elaborated based on theory of Mass Customization and literature analysis. At the third phase, the cost evaluation approach based on the proposed cost element is presented to evaluate and rank all the feasible configuration solutions. Based on the research in the three phases, the framework for cost evaluation in PSS configuration is thereby developed with a number of parts, including the preparatory stage, the evaluation stage and the configuration stage. To validate the proposed framework, an illustrated example of a pump PSS is finally performed. This paper offers a number of implications for academia. First, PSS configuration is formulated in this paper as encompassing consecutively five knowledge domains. The rationale lies in not only modeling the configuration process of an entire class of PSS configuration solutions based on individual requirements, but also extending to process and resource planning within a coherent model. Within this holistic view, the PSS configuration activity is linked with the costing activity. In addition, the research extends the theory of axiomatic design to the PSS domain.
Based on the PSS cost element proposed and defined in this paper, cost categories are linked with the make-up of the PSS. Cost analysis in PSS configuration is thereby in a decomposable manner, in accordance with the configuration solution that is composed of a set of entities in a structured manner. Thus, the bottom up micro-costing is utilized in PSS configuration. The PSS cost elements are associated first with the PSS entities; further with the processes and then with the resources.
Furthermore, a review of the literature on PSS costing is carried out in this paper. The resource list and the process list of the PSS cost element are thus established. All the terms are identified, unified and classified according to the literature maturity level and similarity clustering. The research develops a knowledge base for the further instantiation in the PSS specific cases. In the meanwhile, the development of the PSS entity list makes products and services in a coherent model for analysis.
With the aim of the comparison of competing configuration solutions, knowing cost in absolute terms is not the main aim of this paper. Therefore, an innovative cost evaluation approach is developed, which only evaluates and compares the cost of different PSS cost elements among the feasible candidates. Much less data and information is thus needed, and the results are normally less sensitive to inaccuracy and uncertainty in the data and information.
In the end, the contribution of this paper mostly lies in proposing PSS cost element, the PSS entity, an innovative cost evaluation approach, and developing a framework that helps configuration engineers in making decisions on the feasible PSS configuration solutions. The framework also makes it possible to estimate the cost of various PSS options with different types or structures. All of the work in previous research focused on the systematic PSS configuration system, and configuration evaluation (especially cost evaluation) has not been deeply studied. The 28-31 research in this paper fills the gap to some extent.
Besides the academic contribution, the developed framework is also useful for configuration engineers in industry to perform PSS configuration. It first can be the management guide for the engineers to organize the configuration task. The framework presented is in general so that it can be applied to all kinds of PSS. Then, the proposed process and resource lists at the preparatory stage can be utilized as a knowledge base for the further instantiation in the PSS specific cases. Finally, the evaluation approach itself can be used as a tool to achieve the evaluation result, which can be performed as an essential supplement for an existing PSS configurator.
The future work will focus on the development of a software system which follows this framework. Besides, uncertainty and risk management in PSS costing is still challenging since PSS typically has a long term focus. The authors are taking simulation technology into account to reduce the challenges in uncertainty management.
